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May (sorry we are late again!) 2007

The Tuddenham
Safari Supper, on 23rd
June, is an ideal
opportunity to meet
other residents. You
can host a course or
just eat(!) so please
ring Monica as soon as
possible on 785272 to
take part.
The Village Fete is
on 9th June at Poplar
Farm at 2.00. Come along
and join in the fun. And
the Village Hall is hosting
Have you taken a Tuddenham photo that
a Ploughman’s Supper
might grace next year’s calendar?
that evening - ring Julie on
Please contact the editor.
785474.
There are butterfly walks and barge
trips posted in this issue. The Village Hall
Inside this issue….
Committee meet in early June with talk of
Local Break-ins
Page 2
new furniture, repairs to the ladies’ toilet
roof, and other works. We have news of
Bird Walk
Page 4
the Bowls Club and their recent success
and welcomes to various new residents.
Bowls Triumph
Page 5
Please contact the editor on 785588 if you
want to go in print. We are always
delighted to receive your articles, photos
Parish Council
Page 9
and drawings, as well as any suggestions.
Your Neighbourhood Watch reps
New Residents
Pages
are listed inside with volunteers needed
9 &10
for The Granaries & The Paddocks...
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Dear Editor,
Last Friday, 18th, between 89 pm, my green house near the
road was maliciously damaged. It was
attacked again between 7 and 8.30 pm,
Sunday 20th. Tuddenham House was also
targeted and has sustained £1,500 worth
of damage to the glass. On Sunday 3
youths on bikes about 14 years of age?
were seen and spoken to on the Green
Lane near Tuddenham House at about
7pm. I understand from the Arthurs that a
house in Fynn Lane was also targeted.
Woodbridge police are dealing with the
incidents and the Ipswich Police Anti
Social Behaviour Officer has also been
informed.
On Tuesday, we had the loan of a
CCTV camera from the Welhams and
viewed 3 youths of the same description
cycling past our house at about 8.45pm.
One small white male, one short fair
haired tall male and one small Asian/
Taiwanese? Appearance, all on bikes with
hooded jackets cycling in a dangerous
way up Tuddenham Road and into

TUDDENHAM
VILLAGE FETE
In aid of Church funds

Saturday, 9th June,
2 pm
Poplar Farm
Children free, adults 50p
If you could bring books, toys, plants,
china, cakes and white elephant objects
to sell it would be most appreciated. Ring
785415 for collection.
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Humber Doucy Lane. They were
preventing cars from passing them
and behaving in a dangerous and
anti social manner. I followed them,
back tracked and found out where
at least one of them lived. I did
speak briefly to the parent about
their cycling and the damage found
in Tuddenham. It appears the youth
has a bit of recent "history" and the
police have been involved. It seems
that missiles, road granite is being
used together with perhaps
catapults. People on the Rushmere
estate are also being targeted;
cars, caravan windows, petrol/
arson incidents.
The back green lane, ancient
oak tree, railway bridges and
railway line have all been targeted.
Extensive ongoing damage to a
property being renovated/rebuilt is
also occurring. Local dog walkers
and the local residents need to be
vigilant as this week is half term
and is a difficult time. Some of the
youths may be travelling to the area
from Stoke/ Maidenhall estates or
other areas.
Please contact Woodbridge
police if you see anything untoward
on 01473 613500. PC399 Burn/PC
797 Fairweather, Community
Safety Officer Andy Solomon 0143
383276 -Ipswich
Please do not leave doors
open and unattended especially
near the Green Lane!
Barbara Robinson
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Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

When walking our
dog Arthur this
evening, we got talking to a
Policeman who had called
at a house in Fynn Lane.
There has been an
outbreak of window
breaking. Tuddenham Hall
seems to have suffered
badly and a house in Fynn
Lane plus a couple of
others. He seems to think
that the damage was being
done by some lads on
bikes coming from
Rushmere way. Catapults
might be the weapon of
choice.

You may like to know that we saw
and / or heard 35 different species on the
walk on Sunday including Nightingale,
Bullfinch and Turtle Dove, all species that are
declining in numbers nationally so it is good news
they still enjoy living in the Fynn valley just as we
do!!

He asked me to pass the
word around so…

Philip Harvey, walk leader.
PS: Since my wife Carol stopped working and
uses the bus service where possible to go into
town, she is most impressed by the recently
introduced No. 22 service every hour into Ipswich
(starting from Grundisburgh). While the bus picks
up several passengers when reaching the borough
boundary, few are on board when it comes into
Tuddenham and not many villagers seem to use it.
Perhaps we could use the Tattler to make villages
aware of this service which might help
to preserve it?

David Pennington

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
1.
2.

3.
4.

Check out the up-coming activities in Ipswich and get
involved in your community.
http://www.one-ipswich.com/Events.asp?sec_id=561
Register your interest now in many activities over summer for
anyone aged 6 months to 16 years.
http://www.ipswich.gov.uk/Sport/Holiday+Activities/
summer06_main.htm
A new summer themed games site, little java games to keep you
entertained at work!
http://resources.kaboose.com/games/summer.html
Lastly, how about some pleasant low-stress walks around Suffolk?
http://www.walkingbreaks.com/suffolk/coastal_detail.htm
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FANCY A WALK?
As your village
wildlife reporter I
ventured out on Sunday,
20th May, to join what I
was told was a bird walk
in the Fynn Valley. I was
suspicious when I saw
“our leader” lurking in the
Fountain Car Park with,
perhaps, ten binoculars
around his neck. He was
camouflaged in a beige
vest with dark glasses
and walked onto the
bridge staring into the
river as if he was looking
for a clue. As others
joined the group there
was talk of moles and
“White Throat” (or was
that deep throat?) and
“Black Cap” - an omen…
He pointed out a Grey
Wagtail, that looked
yellow to me, on a rock
in the river and then we
walked with hushed
tones along the
Fynn. A chap, who
called himself Peter
Hodge, seemed to
know much more
about birds than I
do whilst another
chap who said he is
a farmer did not
seem to know his
wheat from his
barley. He gave
name of David Lugo
but you never know
with spies… Later

there was a “collar” ed
dove, a Wren (perhaps
there was an army
connection here?) and a
“Pied Wagtail” on the
roof of Fynn View. I am
told we saw White
Throat, (scratchy voice)
Jay, Collared Dove,
Wood Pigeon, Kestrel,
Magpie, Bullfinch, Great
Tit, Mistral Thrush, Turtle
Dove, Mallard, Sparrow,
Little Owl, Starling,
Swan, Crow, (feathered
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trousers!?) , Chaffinch,
Rook, Green and
Greater Spotted
Woodpeckers. We heard
a Nightingale singing
clearly next to the
railway line - perhaps a
secret warning from
another spy?!
They certainly put
on a good show - you
would have thought they
pretended to twitch on a
regular basis. A lady,
let’s call her “Sophie
Sykes”, said she walked
here regularly - what for,
I ask myself??
So entertaining was
the foray that I have
decided to join the group
again on night
manoeuvres when our
leader, alias Philip
Harvey, contacts us…
Meanwhile the
photo below invites a
caption competition!

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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At last a new bit of silver for
our trophy cabinet. Tuddenham
have had a great deal of success
since the team was formed in 1991
winning our way through all
divisions finally winning the Division
1 East and the Suffolk county
championship in 2000. In 2002 we
again won Div 1 east and got to the
final of the ‘Joe Rice Cup’ but since
then trophies have been a bit thin
on the ground.

10.30am with honours even
at the end, one game
apiece. The second two
games started at
approximately 12.00pm, again honours
were even, and as you can imagine
things were pretty tense with much
nail biting. After adding up the ‘shots’,
believe it or not, it was still all square
at 38 shots each but because
Tuddenham has a policy of always
fielding a full side wherever possible
and Brockley came short the rules
state that any team not fielding a full
side will lose the points awarded for
‘shots’ so Tuddenham came out the
winners.
Congratulations to all those who
took part on the day and to the
remainder of the club for their
support throughout the year.
Melvyn Green, Club Secretary.

We went into the 2006-2007
season as usual, full of optimism
ready to take on the world, but our
form dipped in the second half of
the season and we ended up about
half way in the league.
Unfortunately we were also
knocked out of the ‘Joe Rice Cup’ in
the first round but there was a
reprieve as we were entered in the
‘Chairman’s Plate’ and throughout
the remainder of the season won
our way to the final, a chance to
win something!
On May the 6th the team
headed for Needham Market
community centre to face Brockley
from Division 1 West, a team who
had beaten us in previous finals.
The first two games kicked off at
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If you would like to join the Tuddenham Carpet
Bowls Club please contact Melvyn Green on
greenmg1@tiscali.co.uk

First they had a
bath outside and now
they are moving even
worse things into
their front garden now’t so strange as
folk! Keep watching
Rose Cottage for our
local soap opera...
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You are invited to join a walk along the Fynn Valley
with

the Suffolk Branch of The Butterfly Conservation
Group

Wednesday July 11th
Meet at High View, Tuddenham Lane, Witnesham
(the back road between Tuddenham and Witnesham) at 10.30 am.
Richard Stewart, local expert, says Butterflies don’t get up very early!
You will see what can be found on our three acres of meadow. Richard aims to
start the walk along Strugglers Lane to Tuddenham Bridge around midday,
recording butterfly sightings but not oblivious to other wildlife. (I once counted up
to 100 rabbits in broad daylight.)
We have foxes, deer, badgers and squirrels, and a reasonable variety of flowers,
including cowslips, bluebells wild garlic, arum lily, ragged robin, and primroses,
although not all in July of course.
Your packed lunch will be eaten the other side of Tuddenham.
Continue to walk to Playford and back.
The walk will be approximately 6 miles, ending back here by 3 pm.
If you would prefer to return here from Tuddenham and not do the longer walk to
Playford, you can. In that case you would not need to bring a packed lunch.
If you like you may visit our home and not join the walk.
Visitors are welcome to join the group, and there is no charge.
We shall serve tea or coffee, lunch or light refreshments here all day.

Donations to the

Gulliver HIV Hospice Children’s Garden Project.
ROMANIAN CHILD ACTION. Reg. charity 101881
You may park in the field beside our house.

Further details from Richard: 01473 216518
Thanks to Barbara Butler for this information.

Jim Kerridge

Jack Lay

Primrose Cottage, The Street
785825
central
The Old Post Office
785226
The Street to Church Cottages

Your
Neighbourhood
Watch contact
is here...

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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THAMES BARGE SAILING TRUST
Reg.charity No. 1102840

YOUTH SAILS 2007.
August 15th. and 16th.

Great chance for young people between the age of
13 and 18 years.
Join the Barge at Ipswich on the evening of Tuesday 14th August.
Sleep two nights on the Barge.
Bring sleeping bags and pillows and a change of clothes. Wholesome food provided.
There are qualified crew to look after the youngsters and teach them the rudiments of
sailing on a one hundred year old vessel.
This is a great opportunity, not to be missed by an adventurous teenager with an
enquiring mind. It is also an excellent team building experience.
There is a one day family sail the following day,
17th. August, when all the family may join in.

Per person per day:
£28.00 Students.
£37.50 Adult trust member.
£45.00 Adult non-member.
Contact Andrew Berry on 02392 469139 or CREWING@BARGETRUST.ORG

THE PARISH COUNCIL ARE
LOOKING FOR A NEW
COUNCILLOR. PLEASE
CONTACT PETER HODGE
ON 785584 IF YOU
ARE “THE ONE!”

Wildlife Activities
There are bird watching
walks, “Discovering
Minsmere” walks, Nightjar
walks, and other events for
June in Minsmere. Ring 01728648281
for details.
The “Ride for Life” is at
Rendlesham Forest on 10th
June - ring 01394 450164.

FERRY GOOD NEWS
A new ferry is to open
from Slaughden Quay to the
Sudbourne Shore just south of
Aldeburgh. The Sudbourne side of the
River Alde is relatively undisturbed so
a considerable effort will be made not
to disturb wildlife. This will restore the
“missing link” on the Suffolk Coastal
Path whilst monitoring bird populations
to ensure there is minimal negative
impact. A landing stage and board walk
will be constructed. We will keep you
informed…
The Deben Ferry is already open
linking Felixstowe Ferry and Bawdsey,
operating daily until the end of August
then weekends only till October. It runs
from 10 till 6 pm.
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There was
excitement
in the
village the
other day
when a
swarm of
bees came
to the front
of Manor
Cottage.
Colin and
Leigh called Bill Pipe who gave
them the name of a local
beekeeper who came round to

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

help out. Your Tattler “B” reporter followed
his progress and took some photos. Nigel
McKean explained how he would shake the
branch on which the swarm was attached so
they fell into his basket. He then placed it
onto the ground with the side propped up on
a stick to allow the bees access. Apparently
they leave a smell from their Nasenov
Glands which attracts any bees not already
in the basket to enter it. The photo above
shows them standing high on their rear legs
to reveal the glands. When “B” reporter left
there were still hundreds of bees flying
around and several hours later Nigel was still
there. What a
patient man!

“A swarm in May’s worth a
load of hay,
And a swarm in June’s
worth a silver spoon
But a swarm in July’s not
worth a try!”

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
On 15th May the
Parish Council voted in
Bill Pipe as their Chair
with Philip Harvey as Vice
Chair. Peter Hodge was asked to
continue as Clerk and responsible
Finance Officer and thanked for his
contribution to the Council’s work in
the parish. There was further talk
about the grass cutting in the
village. The Council are leaving the
grass at the entry to Fynn Lane uncut as an experiment to see how it
looks in its natural state, and as a
wildlife haven. Residents are most
welcome to let their Councillors
know what they think!
The Council are still looking for
someone to offer to stand as a
Councillor - ARE YOU THE ONE?
David Lugo and Bill Pipe are to
continue helping on the Tuddenham
Play Association with Sandy Burn.
Trevor Wright is to be asked to
continue as Tree Warden.
The next meeting is on 4th
September at the Village Hall. YOU
are most welcome to attend.

PANTOMIME
Not yet, surely! Indeed no, but
the planning has already started…
Who knew there was so much
involved? If you are a new volunteer
and want to join in this year (on or
off stage) please contact Arthur on
785984 and climb aboard. The
T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s are
looking for people to
help out with costumes
- might that be you?
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Dear Editor,

I saw this huge
insect in the grass
near the village sign
last week. It is nearly
two inches long!
Does anyone know
what it is? Please
contact the Editor if
you know.

Marc Regent has moved back to live
a few doors down from his mum Margaret
on The Hill, with his partner Jo. They
moved in three months ago. Marc is a
lorry driver and enjoys photography,
gardening and collecting mobile phones(?)
Jo comes from London and is focussed on
the baby, due in August. Children Zoë,
Justin and Jo
visit
weekends.
We wish
the family well
and welcome
them to
Tuddenham.
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Gill Cruickshank, The Old Vicarage
785415
Back Lane
Sally Gardiner
Oak End, Fynn
Lane 785753
Fynn Lane
Elizabeth Gunn Spinney House,
Westerfield
Lane, 785339
Westerfield Lane
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“THE FARRIERS”
Progress on welcoming the
new residents in “The Farriers” to
Tuddenham has been slow. Your
Editor has been lazy and the other
reporters have been invisible! At
last, however, we have moved
forwards.
Let’s start off by welcoming
back Julie Beckett who used to live
in “Valencia”, Tuddenham Street,
from ‘85 - ‘92. Geoff always
wanted to move back and their
chance came when they were at
his birthday celebration at
Tuddenham Village Hall last
October and saw the sign up
advertising the new houses. They
are now in the bungalow (number
8) and enjoying the wonderful
views across the fields at the back.
Joe (14) and Sam (16) known to
Chapel goers from their time at the
Children’s club, are with them.
Glad to have you all back in
the village.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
Stephen and Clare Wickenden are
moving it to 3, The Paddocks - now
christened “Chitwicks”. Clare has already
attended St.
Martin’s and
used to teach
Sunday
School… She
enjoys reading,
arts and
theatre.
Stephen likes
sailing and is an electrical engineer and
they come from East Grinstead to Suffolk.
Welcome to Tuddenham, both of you!
Victoria
has moved in
to 1, Oak View
with a lodger,
David. They
are running
partners and
Victoria also
does body
pump at Gym
and Trim. There was also talk of Kite
surfing on Felixstowe Beach - your Editor
felt a real couch potato after this chat! A
warm welcome to you both.
Andy has moved in to 3, Oak View
and was warring with shelves when we
called! Welcome to Tuddenham.

Oh and have you heard about
the fundraising Ploughman’s
Supper Julie is organising at
the Village Hall on 9th June to
support the Hospice? Call her
for details on 785474.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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Hi! Back from holiday to beautiful (gardening) weather and an Editor’s
message with the need for another edition! When cutting the front hedges
yesterday a car stopped and the gentleman driving enquired how to find the
village cricket pitch! Immediate reaction was to wonder if I had been missing
something all these years – cricket not really a mind riveting pastime to me.
Pointed out to the visitor that we did not boast a cricket pitch, and could not say if
there ever had been one, but if so could it have been along Fynn Lane? No
doubt someone will be able to tell me – it would be appreciated.
Our next fund raising social event is nearly upon us – The Village Church
Fete at Poplar Farm on Saturday 9th June at 1430. Come one, come all! It
should be another great day with good fun and friendship in abundance, and
there will be some new faces as well! Let us pray that the weather will be kind!
Services continue at 0930 hours each Sunday morning, with Holy
Communion at 0800 hours on every fourth Sunday. The Time for God
service is held at 1900 hours on the second Sunday. We also have a
service of Prayer at 0930 on Friday mornings.
The Rev. Sam continues his village visits. Should you wish him to
call contact the Rectory direct, or Monica or Jim (785272/785296).
Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at the bargain rate of
£5.00 per weekend – this can be arranged by contacting the Writer
on 785296, or by calling in at ‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane.
Thank you for your continued support of Your church, where we
look forward to seeing you.
The Writer!
God Bless You and Yours. JimP-03.06.2007

You may have noticed a
vehicle hit the end wall of ”The Old
Stores” a few months ago. It
looked a small hole but as you can see from the photos the Kemp brothers had a lot of
rebuilding to do as a crack passed way up into the plastering.
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Recycling Dates
in Tuddenham

WIGHT WASH!

The next few “recycling
days” for green box and
brown bin, are 13th & 27th
June and 11th July. There is
a paper bank in the Fountain
car park. David Lugo is happy
to take aluminium
for recycling and
gives proceeds to
village projects.
Remember you
can put cardboard in the
brown bin.

They say a camera cannot lie and this
photo shows our erstwhile Chapel Pastor,
Tony French, with his wife Elaine, looking
fresh as daisies, at the end of the marathon
uly
ut in June/J
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tt
a
Isle of Wight Walk. They even sport the
T
The next
il me on
medallions given at the finish line! When I
Please ema
mtattler.com
a
h
n
e
d
d
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think how bad your editor looked at this point editor@
88
at death’s door to put it lightly - they are
Or ring 7855 naries
The Gra
incredible! If you want to know their secret
Or call at 5,
t.
to get in prin
you will have to ask them…
We wish them well.
Jim Kerridge

Jack Lay

Barbara Motts

?

John Lambert

Primrose Cottage, The Street
Your Neighbourhood
785825
Watch contact is
central
here...
The Old Post Office
785226
We need a
The Street to Church Cottages
new rep for
12, Keightley Way
The
785532
Keightley Way
Paddocks
?, The Granaries
and The
?
Granaries.
The Granaries
Any offers?
Larks’ Hill
Ring John on
785248 or 07974433537.
Clopton Road and outlying houses. 785248

